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The Shadow of Life

We have rarely mot with anything
more peautiful than the following,
which We find in an old Now York Mir-

"Ail that lire must die,
Passing from ordure to eternity

Men seldom think of the great event
I death until the dark shadows fall

iicross their own path, hiding forever
row their eyes the faces of the loved
iines, whose living smile was the sun-
light of their existence. Death is the
arcut antagonist of life, rind the cold
thought of the tomb is the skeleton in all
lir feasts

We do not wivt to go through the
lurk valley although its passage may
lead to Paradise; and with Charles
litunb, we do not wish to lie down in
the mouldy grave, even with kings and
;o•meo for our bed fellows

But the fact of nature is inexorable.
There is Tin appeal from the great law
that dooms us nit to the dust. We flour-
,sh and fade like leaves of the forest,
and the frailest flower that blooms and
a,ithers in a day, has not a trailer hold
en life than the mightiest monarch that
ever shook the earth by his footsteps
Generations ofmen appear and vanish
like the grass, And the countless multi-
tudes that swarm the world to-day, will
to-morrow disappear hke foot-prints on
the shore •

"Soon as the rising tide shall best,
Each trace shall vanish trein the sand "

In the beautiful drama of lon, the in-

oinet of immortality, so eloquently ut-
by the dent devoted Greek, finds

it deep response inlivery thoughtful soul.
It nature's prophecy of life to come.
When about to yield his young existence
0, a sacrifice to fate, his betrothed Cie-
„anthe asks if they shall not meet twill;

to which he replies : "I have asked
that dreadful question of the hills that

eternal , of the flowing streams
that flow forever ; et the stars, 11111011 g
whose fields my raised spirit bath walk-
ed in glory. All were dumb But
Wilk I gaze upon thy living face, I feel
there's something in that love which
:mimics through Its beauty that cannot
wholly perish. We shall meet again,
Cliimanthe.”

A Tennesseitt Courtship

tin the 12th inst ,
in Sevier county,

hylhnin Pickens, Esq., Bill Rog
err to widow Nancy E. Bailey.
•liirr:" says a correspondent, "was

of the most extraordinary exhitri.
ions of fortitude and determination on
he part of the two persons interested

,ver e hibited in East Tennessee.
Mrs. Bailey was a widow oftwo months
riourning. She was fair beyond the

,dral farrness of her associates Bill
,ogers wria hi mself a comely, rough
dintry youth c.rabout nineteen • yours
ire All eel; !rehire the mnrringe
widow Nancy vi•oted the residence

nrent, arid luckily
and BM in the

:Nang 1111 intents a practi
‘; business woman, went to work at
ee Drawing a stool to Bill's feet,

-iv,' she. "Bill Rogers, how'd you like
marry ?' Says Bill in reply, 'rust

do: tins N'invoe, • traighteiling her
-elf up :111.1 I lir.m 11,,• out her inagnifi
slit chest, II gees, how do you

ke this'?' tinsBill in reply, 'Bully.'
--tys Nancy, 'Bill Rogers, get the Ii
,ense and it's yours.' Says Bill, 'l'll

ave 'ent or die • He was off in a too

:sent for Se%terville for the license.
Rut alas I Bill hadn't the necessary
•,,,n when ire reached the clerk's office

procure the license So lie trampled
Lome again, entered the house before
els family, and without saying a word,
took from its rack h,s rifle gun, and
',lacing it on his shoulder, again left.
`n one seems to know any further
i,articulars. It is known that Bill got
the license, but he brought no gun
lt"e0with him. At P.? o'clock at night
Eiquire Pickens was called for most
imploringly to perform the norrriage
ceremony, and he did in the most. im-
posing form, before the brilliant pine
knot fire that blazed on the hearth
fin ,l in the select audience that had
assembled. After the vows had been
made, and the record rendered that
tiiry were man and wife, Bill's first
elteulation was, 'Nancy, we've haul a
hard time, but I told you I'd bring 'ems
Less go home." And they went.

A 14irge gun tv,npiax in course of
riivillibiet tire at the royal gun factories+,
\V'eilwicli, which iv expected to ,reel'
Ibe m, st powerful piece of orilinanee
‘isr produced, and to veld° definitely

the long and hitherto even contevt be-
twison gun and armor. It will weigh
thirty !lye tiin4 and will a project-
ile of five hundred and fifty poundv,
with a charge of one hundred poundv of
,i. thereb) imparting an initial

xelocity which will enable it to pierce
armor plate of iron fifteen inchest in

Iliud<4l,-, beyond whi..ll un vhip rneant
Ise II iat cart go The lii ref is of steel,
4111.1e:010(1,Ni at 010 breech by a litriving
eon jacket, and the ealihre of the Iwo
is, about twelve and a nosh, ; but
thi. paint liftv not been definitely s+ettleil
I timk nt prevent experimental, but
"•trwet,i to prove a turinidald s fee in
th, ts.

'Notion r IT WAY Item I/.
11 Irk night, hot long ago, a burg

Itti entered a private residence
atinllle. On ascending one Hight of
stsirs he observed a light in a chain-
her, anti while hesitating what to do, a
large ivotnait sudtleniy descended upon
1,1111, Actized hint Lv the throat, forced
I ,tti down through the Itsll, and push-
' I loin into the street before 10 lull

;le to think. “Ileroic Itelnlke of It
Hvglar by a W./11111C WIL. Hie n,ty

-le story appeared in tile twasitatteitti
when rriends vatted

:Litti eongratitlsted her itteln her t•mir
~e, she exclaimed, -Groo I grily iim + II11,1 11. 11(IlOW it trots a Ittirtilly If I It iti,
I shlOnld hive It tt,it frit , ltiette I tadF itit

mined I.p stay in the housein that c•,...lttiot‘;'

"ii a Price."

A young rn-.u• m A111:111%. Hann l
Klloli, SIM a pinem.l "Linen Dirlloez,
at Half Pr.e,-lors a dry good. ,
store: went in and piirehasol 10 earl-,the price being timed by the clerk tobe 50 cents per)ard. Taking the par.cel, he handed the clerk two dollars
arul a hall:

Clerk—'llow in this, my friend?
Yon haven•tgiven me enough.'

Knox-grow in thunder do yon make
that out; didn't you mention that the
price of this stuff was 50 cents a yard 7'

Clerk—'To bemire' I did, and you
asked for 10 yards at that price, no
that your bill is five dollars.'

Knox—'l'll bet my bill ain't five
dollars—look at the sign-board, young
roan;don't it say 'Linen Drillings at
halt Price.' You said the price of
this 'ere piece I choseovas 50 cents a
yard; half of 50 in 25, and 1(1 tunes
9 5 is two-fitly. Stranger, you can't
climb me, I:ve travelled.''

The proprietor wan called, but the
rustic could not he argued put of his
arithmetic, and rather than have a
'scene' the loss was put up with,a nil the
young man allowed to travel with his
bargain. Which magOsts the tact
that people who keep Owl) should be
careful what contracts they advertise
for the acceptance of the public.

How Fallen

It inn) be that in the glitter and
splendors of her Imperial Color, and
with Emperii,i, -Kings and Queens
dancing attendance upon her, Eugenie
really believed the republic dente the
Bourbons a [Twit, trailition,and that the
empire needed only the glory of the
rectification al the Rhine frontier to
make its transmission to her son a
scene of popular acclamation. But
"bow are the mighty fallen and the
weapons of war perished r'
can hardly realize the Niape taloa
events of the last sii weeks, or that,
among them, the Emperor Napoleon is
a prisoner, his Empress a fugitive
front a back door of the Tuilleries,with
only a single attendant, and anxious
only to escape with her life from the
surging revoluti•n around her, We
can hardly believe that this trembling
fugitive is the magnificent Empress
who but the other day was welcomed yo
Constantinople by the Soltan with a
reception excelling in its Oriental
splendors the royal Asiatic welcome of
King Solomon to the Queen of Sheba.
Can it be true that this weeping exile
on the Belgian frontier, pleading for
information of her unhappy husband
and her poor sick bov, IS the same
person as that glorious Empress who,
in the grand Eastern spectacle of the
opening of the Suez Canal, ecliptic,' in

her radiant beauty the charms of the
gorgeous Cleopatra in all her glory !
'es, the glorious Empress whose prey
ence in her imperial travels inspired the
admiration and wonder of Europe, Asia
arid Africa, arid the melancholy wan
derer in search Of the sick boy and his
father, are one and the same person,
It is only a change in the character
she is called to play; and such are
the ups arid down of crowns and Ily
nestles; and so it has been from the
beginning, and will be to the end.

AN Ex tito,ioN -The steamer S., ex
ploded several %ears ago with terrible
effect, and burned to the water's edge
Captain 8 was blown into the air,
alighting near a floating eoilon hale,
upon which he floated uninjured, hut
much blackened and muddied Arrit
ed at a village several indes below, to
which news of the disaster 1.a,1 preeed
ed him, he was avewae.l hy the editoi•
ofthe village paper,wall w limn he war
well acquainted, and eager for an
item.

"I say, is the S. blown up?
"Yen."
"Way Captain S ?"

"I 11111 the Caw/lift" ••••

"The thunder volt are ! Ilow high
toe ,were o •

"High enough to think of every
mean thing I ever did In my life before
I eallie down Here "

The other started on a run for him
office The paper was about going to
press, an.llt Rlslling to omit the itemor intelligence lor the next issue, two

weeks Mr, wrote as follows
"The steamer 5 has burst her boil.

er, as we learn from Captain S. who
says hr was up long coo igh to think ut
every mean thing he e%er Ii t m his
life before he lit We huloptple he was
up ahnnt Ihroe

A Bachelor on •27th street had
the bluem, and applied to a doctor for

medicine. Ile /111wired into the ease,
and wrote a prelerilition in Latin,
which the bachelor took to a drug
moire. Translated, the prescription
read, "oeventeeic yards of ,o11:, cv ith ft

WOlllllll ni it." Alter the driiggi gut
I Itrolu4ll laughing, the leielielor riropor
ed to a lady that evening, and war

married in two week....

I'ol4o\ rn -41,1 Sat ardat ,

th,. 10 I.
rael \ I 1,1, 1., Ina o, the tam of

n.e.•, in \lontgorner

1.111111t), 1,•:1•1 taken 1'1111.1..0v lock and
lie,! 1.11/illl after. tta another

cote do:s,l The co v (Vary seen to lick
up ,oro7, mixed paint ..t,inding outNule
flit...barn, in the yard, and there to no

doubt that the poison let he paint kill.
ed both ~ow., a' they eemc.t to be
very to, i I of the Ini-red (al oFed in
mixing It. .1 ganot v the oil tv h hi;
(V:IN 11.i1111111-Iol,lh, (.O,VB

1,,,.1 6114
themlll, 11111,1.1. L, I hoof nr-
ce++.-1?,/4/, , //rut /' bp-

A l'w.o -hi ht.o
sie4,tii,t or the sodden

.lelith or NEI. Jame+ )lonthiv. it high
Iv respoeted of SI., •looti,

eight, tiled a little over n e,treo,
Now we aret called upon to chronicle
the death ofKate, the china: daughtei,
leaving littleAennie alone in the world
withont a relative or ppitector Have

im whin hay pronip-e,l to be i her
to the fathel letiN 3hreird Chunk

mi

A Curo for Wrinkles

A celebrated physician in one of our
great cities need formerly to prescribe,
as an cure for wrinkles, not a
contented mind, but old Windsor soap.The mystery of this may be unfolded :
Time writes his lines unceasingly on
the delicate skin of then face, and the
longer and harder he writes the deeper
the grooves become for the most part
ltpparent by the lodgement of dust. A
very few hours exposure to the air, or
a very few minutes on dry windy:days,
are sufficient to make the wrinkles ap-
parent to a Close observer on any but
the youngest lace. To efface these re-
cords of time and weather, a pure and
bland soap should be used with plenty
of water. To preserve the softness of
the skin n few drops of good glycerine
may he added to the pure water which
always should be used to ri DSC the suds
from the face. This simple and min)
mantic, receipe for the toilet will do
more to beautify the complexion end
preserve it smooth and clear thno all
the cosmetics in the world. -Puri
den cc Journal

Then, have been some curious
t-peciiitenti of Scottish humor brought
oat at the i•xtinonntion or catechisiti,
by minister of the flock before the ad-
ministration or the communion. Thug,
nigh reference to human nature before
the tall, a 1111111 wan naked ,

'What kind or a man wan Adam 7'
fist like idler

The tninister iniiintell on having n
more special inscription ofthe first man,
and ;imaged for explanation.

4Weel,' said the catechumen, 'he
waa like Joe Simpson '.

'How so?' Finked the minister. •

nitehody got onything bylim
and many !oat.'

—Some youngrascals wereannoy-
ing an old gentleman by snowhallino
his linr.e. Tic rushed out and caught
a young.ter who was standing one side
rind looking on, and thinking him to
lie one of the offenders, liegar to a il
minister a flogging. But to Aim sur-
prise thc-harder he whipped, the hard-
er the boy.lauglted, until he stopped
and sougltt an explanation, "Well,"
said the ?mit, "I'm laughing because
you are awfully sold , !ain't the bny .1"

LA I)I jilt now, are en X Milt. about
the trimming of their fell bonnebt ; but
it won't do to trim them much dotter, or
there will be nothing left
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TO RENDER EXIBTENCE DESIRABLE

ir you urn suffering, or have suffered 'from
Involuntary diachergee, what effect dean It

prodhee upon your general health? bo you

feel week, tlebilllnled, easily tired' Doe• n

little extra exertion pro lore palpitation of the

heart yon.r liver, urinary organ., or

your kitlneytt, frequently got nut of order, I,

your unrine mometimep thick, milky or Hooky

or Is it ropy or nettling 2 Or don, nthtrk kkain

Om to the top Or it n oediment nt the hot

tom after It hol, stood awhile, Do you Imre

II poll" of short hrenthlng or rivrtivp.ln, Are

your bowel. enn.tloted , Ito you tan, Opel
of faint intt, Or 'loth of Wood to Iho liond I I•

our memory to,pnmed r mind eon

•InnllV direllin¢on Ihl• •nh3rrl' Do yoc

(Inn, 11.11 e, !!!!!ping I ir,•4l elf enrn panv, of lir..

14) Vllll toe left In get nwilV rrmrt

errryllody , little thing make ymt

athrl or la nmr aleep broken or real

ig the Inter of ntir eye. on brilliant

The bloom on vonr eheek nq bright Do 3.0 n
enjoy ynnr•el( In enelety an well? On you

pursue your business with the marrte energy '

Do you feel an moot, ennlitconee In yourerlf'

Are your eplrlte dull and flagging, given in

fit, of melenehnly If on, In not lay it to your

Ilrer ortlyiptlp.n. Tinto you reolle/ol nighty•

Your hark wesk,nnd hnve but Mlle appetite

■nd you attribute tht. In dyepep•in or Iner

, nn plaint'

Now. render, Fel(nlito.•, venereal dl•ex•e•

badly cured mnii 44,11111PIPPAPPP, are all earl

Ale of producing a wcakneon of the r,nerrtlice

organ. The orgnne of generation, when In

perfect health, make the man, Did you ever

think that lhnPe bold, defiant. energetic, per

nerving nni•c•ennlul 1111.Inewv [nen Are Ain urn

those whore genernti •a organ.. are in in rfi•l

health , Von never heard an. h nt•m complain

or toeing melone holy, of ru•n 0u.n0.., of palpi

tation of the heart They are never afraid they

ennnotsnrreeil in ,rll,4lllemm , I hey don't her

and and dlarnoraged, they are always polite

and plenotnnt In the enrnpany Ind ten, and 100 l
gnu And them right In the fnr•e- 110111,1 f your
donor !Vt, 10111, or any other InellnlWB.4 shout

then, Ido not mean thnsr whn keep the or
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14.1 11.. 1.1•-t lONS at BURNNIDI
lk ,•IIS

oil gvt II MAZE (;ENEII
A 1.1.1 nl ITS r.gthr t THOM N'p _ _

Insurance

NIETROELITAN LIFE INSUR
ANcE C0.,, OF NEW YORE.

A MKS A. DOW, President
. R. IIRGEM.A.N, Vice President,

lIRAIIiCII OFFICE,

Ferrite and 14,1,peltaitlea Stank !Wilding,
429 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND CORM

I.eneral Agontei and Attorneys for Penni.,
Delaware Host hens 1 ./et.ey, District

and Maryland

DITIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY

Thmy .Inym g, nen nl Inxegl in pnymont 61
premium

Large hbw tv to triy el witlinut extra charge.
All an Poileie• non-(.11°10114e anti Ineonteitt-

Ible.
C R GEARHART, Atz.^t CeJetts:le
T K 11A1 Ltti, io.tamtner.

15-20 1

N If. K NSI,OIi,
I Soierra. SIMI L Barr, rice'd

CI, AIM AN I, INSURANCE Al; ENT
0(>0!) COM 1' -I A IRS,

=

rytoMPT SETT/.E.11 ENT OF LOSES.
t'n.ll and Mutual Firo. life and Acciden*

wrltten
Proinjit attention preen to the collection of Ban

Pay, Pensions and all other claims
Riddle rs who enlisted before July 22d, I 8and were honornhly diorharged without renal

Ing Ihellloo Bounty are now entitled to It.
EDWIN H K INSLOE

Box No 7.1, Bellefonte, Pn
15.-12 Successor to Snort L Barr, deed.

Motels and Saloons

BROKERTIOFF [IOUS!.

ALLEGANY STREET.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

IMI.SEA d•

( Prop,. tetor .)
A fl rot elan. flute I—cnm tort stile rooms—prom p

atlotidutce.
All the modern convemenee. Nord reatnnablis

charge.
The pMpriet•ryi offer to thetr Ing public

and to their country friends t clean mecum.
tnodatiolin, and careful at ntion to the wants
of guovtn, at all time., • fair rate.. Careful
lowtlers and good Mobil g. An ezvellent ta-
ttle, well served A bar, supplied with the be.
01 liquors Servants well trained, and every
Ming requisite In a firvt eta.. Mod.

(tor location is in the hmltievs Iv rtion of the
town, near the post office, thecourt house, the
churches, the bank., and the principal place.
of bovinew., rendering it the moot eligible
place to stet, for thtete who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on bovines,. or for plea/tore

An (minibus will carry pansonget to and bag-
gage to and from all trains free of charge .11-2

Bcsii HousE,
BELLEFONTE PENNA

iz IN %nil 11411%1.1.1., P opretctr•
'I hi. clegant ?noel. having come under tha

~f the .111,1,11.ignetl, they would
r.• ,.ra., trolly enrumnee to the public that they
are prepared to hl,ollllllloliate them after Ow
at yle of the holt ho., In the ettorA The Ouch

I. N lIINKII lllee, i LnlhhnK.farroxhed. and capable of emnfortably aoeum•
modal/0X

THREE 111,N1)1tEl)

minted neer the depot. And etttivettie
i" all plan.. of leiainem•, and I.i the heat hate.
In ventral l'enn•yl•ania Its wafter • are oblige-
mg and attentive, Its tattles Are up.
ph..11 auh every Inawry In the, market its
Stahl,. are ft rat rly.s,a ithattentive and humane
Imatiera, sod Its bar supphnd wlih Lilo hrat of
liquor. 1.1.r gnekis from the rifles to spend
the eneniner it Is /wt the plate! Th.. proprietors
N illhe !MN, to revels, the public as onen a,
they wishto call

PIK tflit A ill)‘‘ E1.1„
Proprietor.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
AfII.I.IIEIM, PA

JONATIIA:I KREMMIt, iN.nprletor
Hai Ing purehatted thin Admirable property,

the piopriotor taken pletteure in Informing hisfriend, that he haa refitted anit refurolahed It
(tom top Inbottom, omit It. now prepared to RC.
eommialnie trimilerti anti other. in a atyle that
he hope. will prove not only ant hidaetory, but
pir,lllllll

Ills tslols and her, will not he ezeoliod by MO.
In the country

1111.11tA1,11, {O. Isrrifor illllllll4l.literlded.Iry v<irerrorrro red and attentive orrltlerS!

MuND)1;1: 11(iusE LocK UA
Vl' II -1•: AV 11 11.1 )N1 , Pr”prieto.

Thin elegant Hotel, iortnerly known an the
oshington on %%titer street, is now

rt ady for the reeeptlon or •Inltors and hoard•
ern It has been elegantly /unlimited, and Itstsble is always supplied a tub the boat. Vlattork
to Lock Haven will find this the pleusentest
Owe in the city A free hus conveys the
guests of the house to and from the Tarim]
tralus 'ding)

el A ItNI N'S HUTH, -41ANIELI,l' OARIM AN, Proprlrtor

'fhb. long-establieibed and ttelk nowt, Hotel,
vnuawed on the aiiiitheaat miner or the Dire
mood. oppoidte the CourtJennie. having been
ffiteht.ed by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patron,. of tide establielimerd
and to the traveling piddle generally, that he
has+ thoroughly refitted hie house, and It pre1.1.'41 10 render the meet satisfactory aecom-

to ail who Iney revor hint, with their
file 11 ,11 he apii,eiL'on his

part to add to file oont enienve erilb fort 01
h.,. pleat,. All oho stop a lth hint will findhis table aloindantly supplied till, the most
riumptllllllSl flue the market will attlird, done upin style by the niovt eAperieueed cooks. Hisliar will always contain rho choicest of liquor..
li is Htubling to the bent intown, and will alwaysbe attended by the most trinitworthy and at.tenure !loaders. Give him a oall, out, andand he fuels confident dint all will be satisited-ith their actiommeditt lA. An excellent Lir,
'cry in attached to thin establishment, whiohstrangetn from abroad will find greatly to theirAdvantage. venfil

C NIINGS HOUSE.
JAMES H. LIPTON

Prow ,,tar
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

'the undersigned, having stationed emir*
of thin tine hotel, would retTeettully ask thepnlronnge of the public. He lor.propared toaccommodate guents In the Lein or rtyle, and
will take care that bin tablet, ore supplied withthe bent in the market (Mod shallot,' attache('


